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Crisls Bargaining ProJect: tlorking Paper /19

CATACLYSMIC FAGlIORS IN CRISIS BEIIAVIOR

By Glean Snyder

I{hen we speak of rrcrisls bargalningtr we are iurplicitl.y referring to

a controlled process in which decisions are made by deltberate reasoned

calculatlon. That ls, the parties deLiberately choose rrmovesrr which they

thlnk will realize their goals, given their current expectations about

the adversaryrs probabLe response. They may mis-calcul.ate, with unexpected

and posslbly disastrous results, but at least they caLculate, and theore-

q,i. ttcally, at, least, they are ln.fuLl control of their o,rn behavior.

By "cataclysmlc elesentsrr we refer to those eLenents in a crtsls

orrer whlch the parties have no controL or think they have no controL.

These factors are thun analytlcally separate from the bargaining proceser

They do inpinge upon and lnteract wlth the bargaining process, however, Ln

at least the folLor,rlng possible waye; (1) introducl.ng an extra ineentlve

for caution, (2) providlng materlal for threats and warnings (rBe eareful,

donrt do thatn thlngs nay get out of handtr), and (3) introduclng an extra

el.errent of rlsk in rhe assesement of bargaining aLternatives, apart, froo

risk of what the other party nrtght deliberately do in recponse. When

Schelling refers to'hanlpulatfon of riskrr as a bargalnlng tactl.c, he f.s

essentLaLly referrl"ng to raising the cat,acl"ysnic risks, the risk that
ttevents will get out of controLrr.* Even lf not nanipulated, the cataclyeulc

*For a discussl.on of thls point, see Working Paper ll8,

factor generates a kind of latent,

rlsk which is Likely to affect the

inherenE background of autonofipudt

feeliags, calculations and behavior of
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the partles.

What we have not yet worked out ie exactty what the cataclysmie

fgctor consists of. t{hat do people mean when they refer to rrthings

gettlng out of handtt, 'rlosing control of event,sil, etc.?

At the most general leveL, there le often e rather vague feeling

that crlees are just lnherently very unpredictable and dangerous affairs.

They ean blonr up at any tf1;E for who knows what reason. In the Cuban

niesi1e crlsis, President Kennedy spoke often of the danger 'rof error, of

mlstake, of miscalculation, or misunderetanding,tt and theee feelings were

largely behind the cautious and prudent character of U. S. policy in that

crisis.* Kennedy seems to have derived this lmage very largely by analogy

*Robert F. Kennedy, Thirteen Days. New York, w. Ill. Norton, 1968,

Stgnet looks, p. t25.

from the outbreak of World War 1, and ln

of Barbara Tuchmanre, The Guns of August.

wara are ttrarely started intentionally.tt

particular froo his recent readlng

Kennedy even beLieved that

*

*S', P' 1o5'

Apprehensions of this kind, on the part of frud#tev ae wetl as Kennedy,

were chiefly focused on the contlngency of the outbreak of violence. They

both feared profoundl.y that once sone sort of violence started, thlnge

would suddenl.y get a greer deal. Less predictable and controllable.

Krushchev gald ln one of his neEsages that rrif Lndeed war shouLd break

out, then Lt would not be in our power to stop lE, for such is the loglc

of lrar.tt Kennedy expressed such fears at several pointe in the crisls

when vLolence seemed lrminent: when a Russian submarlne appeared, when

Russian strlps lirere approaehlng the blockade llne, when a U-Z was shot
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After the lattet event, Robert Kennedy rePorts, "there

that the noose r^ras tightening on all of us, on Arnerlcans,

that the bridges to escape vrere crumbling." * It appears

*Ig" P' 97'

that ln a crisis, decision-makers tend to forget everythlng the I'civllian

strategistett have taught them about ttllmited warrr, Itcontrolled reeponsett,

ttuse of force short of war", etc. and regress to more primitive modes of

thinking.*

*Bernard Brodie,

Princeton Univ, Press,

Escalatlon and the Nucl.ear Option. Princeton:

1966, p. 118.

We can try to make finer dlstinctions. In what follours, I shall ln-

dlcate what seem to be four different types of frcataclysmic elements'r.

They orrerlap somevrhat, and undoubtedly we will pick up other types in our

cases, but at least it is e start.

1. The illogic of warfr.

I^Ihat did Krushchev mean by the statement quoted above? Or Kennedy,

after the dosrning of the U-2, when he said'hre are nor^r in an ent,irely new

ball game.rr * Apparently that once vlolence breaks out, a whole neq/ eet

*9" p. 98.

of forces takes over, a nehr pattern of lnteraction, wtth an inner loglc

of its own whlch tends to develop to its ful.l.est extent more or lese auto-

nonously. The image ts 1lke that of a 'rmachine" which, once the starter

button is pushed, Just keeps golng under lts ovrn power unttL lt runs d6rn.

Here again, desptte the writlngs of the strategists about the rfcontinuumrt

between peace and war, tfforce as a rational. lnstrurrent of polieyil, etc.,
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the statesman tends lnstlnctively to feel othenrise, probablf influenced

by mankindts cent.uries-old conditioning to the effect that peace and war

are sharpLy different, The fact that statessren think this way ls probabty

more important for our analytical purposes than che objective possibillty

that they may in fecr be able to control the violence (Kennedy nas able

to reeist pressures to eliminate the SAM sites after he had hirnself

declared it "an entirely ner,l baLl ganre").

2 . tos ing _cgnll g1_cf*!bq_s4-1!l er.g.

Itsvents getting out of controltt could noean rrsubordinates getting out

of control,". Every lntelligent statesrnan knoos that he has only lirnlted

control of his bureaucracy. llhen violence stetts there ls at least the

possibillty that the military wilL react more or less automaticalLy

according to pre-set p1-ans, the rtinherent, right of selfdefense", etc.

A nilltary bureaucracy, ln partlcular, tends to be heavily oriented around

rrstandard operating proceduresrt rdhich may be sueonomously activated by

certain events and hard for top decision-makers to stop once activated.*

*Cf. Graham

Grlsis: Rational

RAND Corp., 1968,

T. ALl.ison, "ConceptuaL Models and the Cuban Misslle

Policy, Organizatlon Process and Bureaucratic Pol.itics,'f

p.3919.

ALternatively, rvhen violence breaks out, mllitary rtsn nay think their

lca.isqn dretre has arrived, that the right to make declslons has passed

froo the civil"ian leadership to them. At this point, in their ninds, the

idea of 'rciviLian control'r may becone transforned into t'political meddllng."

Tradltions such as the "autonony of the theater cosmander'r Ln the United

States ruay further contribute to this possibility.

Despite these considerations, there appear to be very few, if any,

gas€s in rnodera history tctrere art unauthotized or accidental nilitary
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act,ion dlrectLy caused an outbreak of r.rar.

of unauthorized vtolence uhich contributed

decisions leadlng to \'rar*, but none that I

forceg theuselves r.rcnt |tout of controLil as

There have beerr a few craoes

to a sequenee of pgUgicgf

am aware of r'rhere the military

a consequence of the violence.

*An exaurPle woutd be the battte of Nsvarino Bay, L827, an unauthotLzed

naval battLe which was fol.lor.red (stx months tater) by a ruar between

Russia and Turkey.

In the nuclear age, the military in the United States and probably

in Russia as well, have been deeply conditioned to and apparentLy fu1ly

accept, the idea of civillan control, and in partieular the rule that only

the top civilien leadership can nake the decision to move from a state of

peace to a state of raar or from a minor trincidentrr to major violence.

Nevertheless, ln many srises, statesnren seem to have promi.nently in

mind the fear rhat some I'incidenttr might precipitate uncontrollable vlolence.

Kenn<idyrs and Krushchevrs fears in the Cuban crisis have been nentloned.

In the Bosnian crl.sis there r.rere fears that the Austrian military might

tttake over'r follolring an accidental clash nith Serbian troops. ?he

French action in 1914 of pulling;their forces back 10 miles from the

German border might have reflected similar apprehensions. Fears of

accidentaL elashes nere present in both the Berlin crises. Again, for our

purPoses, the most important fact is that such fears exist, regardlegs of

their'robJectiverr valldity.

My guess is that usually at the bottom of anxieties of thls kind is

not so much the dauger of nilitary men taking decisions out of the hands

of the political leadership, but the danger that some event, particularly

a violent one might set off a traln of politlcal forces and emotio4al

Pressures on th€- decisioo<nakere themselves r'rhich force them into an
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action-reaction process r.lhich, in a sense, i$ touL crf e.ontrol"' Ttrus ttra

follcnaring two categorLes are probably most relevant to the problem'

3. Ir_resistlble mili.tary and domestic..pressures

In August, 1914., the Czar telegraphed frantically to the Kaiser:

'rI cannot hold out much longer against the pressures being brought against

me.'r He rrras referring chiefly to pressures from the nilitary to order

general mobilization, which, according to expectations prevailing at the

ttme, would thean l,tartt. The reason the military pressed so hard for

general mobillzation vras that their mobilization and r.rar plans dld not

irrclude the option of rrpartial- srobilizationr', and the Russian transPortaf ion

and uriLitary logistical system made it virtually impossible co convert,

later from an improvlsed partial mobil-ization against Austria alone to

general mobilization against Germany. Sinilarly, Germanyrs SchLieffen

Plan precluded the option of 'rmobiLize onl.y'r once the Russians started

mobilizing, because the success of the plan depended crucially on lnitiating

nilitary action before the Russians had time to complete their mobllizatLou.*

*I have argued previously that the World !ilar I mobil.ization race

r.ras fuelled by a ttprisonerrs dileunratr rather than by ttcataclysmictl

factors. I now see that it was probably a combinarlon of both. Score

one for Dennis Yenal But see belorn' on the prisoner ts diLemma aspect.

The catacLysmic element here is not that the military I'get out of

conlrol.frby usurplng decision-making authority but that they are abLe to

make such a persuasive case based on automatic itneeessltiestr of military

plans and arrangesents that they can virtually dictate decisions. The

statesman technlcall.y still has control, but actually he is hlruself

controlled by the imperatives of rigid nrilitary plans which preclude all

but one optlon. In effect, once the contingency occurs which activates
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the p1ans, the plans therselves take over and lfdecisionstt are urerely formal

ratifications of a pre-programrned strategy.

ExampLes of this phenomenon can be found in the contemporary era.

In the Cuban missile crisis it rvas apparently considered a ttmilitary

necessitytt to follow an air strike r.rith an invasion of Cuba. In the case

of a crisis in Central Europe r.rhich erupted into conventional ruarfare, it

night be very difficult for the U. S. presldent to resist mil.icary pres-

sures to use tacticaL nucLear rlTeapons, given the apparently firm assumption

in NATO plhnning that such rreapons r.rill be used rahen necessary.

Civil-ian control over military plans and operations ls a varlable

rather than an either-or absolute. Conceivably, a very strong-trlLled

Czar or Kaiser could have resisted the pressures of rniLltary rren and military

logic in 1914--in fact, they "1ost controLrr entirely. On the other hand,

lt the Cuban case, Kennedy and McNamara rrere abLe t,o exert a very consl-

derable controL over the detaiLed implementation of the blockade, over

strong Navy resentrnent and resistance, and they successfully reslsted

urilitary pressures for an air strike. It is sobering to note, hor.lever,

that they r,rere only partially successful: The Navy r.ras ordered to pull

back the blockade perlmeter to give the Soviets more decision time, but,

didnrt do it. If the Air Force had been allor^red to carry out an air strike

accordlng to their formaL plans, it r.rould have been a quire different--

more destructlve and more prwocative--operction than the trsurgicalrt sfrike

r,rhich the civilian leadership had ln mind.*

>lGraham T. ALlisoo, gp, cit.

Pregsures

cludlng general

Publ.ic emotions

on stat,esman from other do'nrestic politlcal sources, in-
publ.ie opinion, also logically fall into this caCegory.

may become so aroused in a crisis that the statesman
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feeLs |teotnpelledtt to act in certain r,rays. In 19th century crLses,

statesmen often expressed fears of public arousal, and thege seem to have

been real fears as much as statements made for bargaining effect. The 1870

crisis bettreen Ft'ance and Germany seerns to have erupted lnto rrar in good

part because of domestic political pressures ln France which the French

leadership could not resist.

This cataclysmic category is of course only an extreme case of a

fairly conmon phenomenon: The decislon-maker is Itforcedtt to deviate frorn

hls conception of tfrationalt'action, perhdps in the direction of greater

escaleGion and risk, by pressures ln the decision-making apparatus and

drestic pol.itics. At the extreme, he rrloses controlrtl ln milder varia-

tions, he urereLy deviates marginally from his own preferred course.

r!, "lsychologlcaltt .

Qulte often, in crises, statesman are wont to declare that they have

Itno choicett, r'no alLernativett, or are tkequiredt' to act in a certaln r'ray.

Soretimes such statements may be rnerely ploys designed, consciously or

unconsciousLy, to relieve the mind of the burden of reeponsibility and

doubt, to forestall or meet criticism, or as a bargaining tactlc. More

often, hor,rever, the statesman really does seem to feel a compulsion to act

in a certain r.ray, even though he knor.rs the action wilL be extreneLy

dangerous.

Repeatedly, during the Cuban misstle crisis, President Kennedy

exprecsed the belief that certain vlolent actions by the Unlted Scates--

slnklng a Russian ship, bombing the sAM sires, an air strike against the

missile sites--r^rould rrrequire'r a violent Russian response. Replytng to

General LeMay, who argued that the Russians would do nothing after an

air strtke, fiennedy said: 'They, no more than ree, can Let these things
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go by rrithout doing something.rr t'< He also felt certain eompulsions for

*Robert F. Kennedy, op. cit., p. 35.

the United States: if a reconneissance plane were do,rned by anti-air-

craft ftre, rye would thave'r to take out the SAM sites; if the Russi.ans

responded to an air strike on Cuba with a strike at rhe misslles in Turkey,

I'all IIATO was going to be tnvolved.r' *

*Ip;!d., p. 96,

Roberr Kennedy reports the following conversaLion rvith his brother:

Itrleither side r,ranfed r,rar over Cuba, lre agreed, but it r,ras possible that

either side could take a st.ep that --for reasons of ttsecuritytt or "pridett

or trfacett-- trould require a response by the other side, ruhich, in turn, for

the same reasons of security, pride, or face, r^rould bring about a counter-

response and eventually an escalation into arned conflict. . ." lle should

not t'precipicously pu+ our adversaries lnto a couse of action that nas

not lntended or anticipated:" * (emphasls mine)

*I!!d., pp. 62-63.

Security, pride or face: these were the sources of the 'kequirednessrl

rehich Kennedy had in mind. t'securityrr presumably can be equated rvith

concern for bargaining reputation and can be set aside as part of the

calculated bargaining process, not a cataclysmic element as here defined.

rrPrLdett is equivalent to trself-respecd! "face" to considerations of

presttge or status. Both have a high emotionaL content, atr€ likely not

to be subJect to reasoned calculatLon" and can therefore be subsumed under

the generaL category of ttemotiontt as a catacLysmic el.ement, Sfunple I'ragetl

leading to a desire to avenge an insult or provocation r.rould be another
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element in this category.

U. S. decision-makers in the Cuban crlsis seem Eo have had prorninentLy

in mind Ehe notion thac nations (i,e. staLesmen) are subject to emotional

rrprovocationrr r,rhich can precipltate irrational, uncontrotlable behavior.

Kennedy vras very concerned about not ttaffrontingt' or rrhumiliaeing'r the

Soviet,s, not "pushing them to the point rrhere they were forces to an

irrational, sulcidal, spasm response.tf *

*I!19', P' 15'

The process involved here is ilcataclysmicrt essentially because the

parties stop calcuLating, stop acting del,iberately. They sirnply react

emotionall.y to provocation; emotions take over from reason. There are

certain things that no figreat nationrt can tolerate; it must retaliate more

or less without stopping to think, just as the red-bLooded American boy

cannot posslbly take a punch in the nose vrithout striking back, no matter

r,rhat the possible conseguences. Thus, Austria in L914, as a, t'Great Polerrt,

could not possibLy tolerate the assassi.nation and the continued existence

of the ttSerblan revolutionary nestrt; it had to act.

Another kind of compulsion is T,rhat RaLph K. Idhite, quotlng Anatol

Rapoport, has called the "blindness of lnvolvementrr, The Emperor Franz-

Joseph said fI'le cannot go back nowrr after Austria had issued her ultimatum;

the Austrians seemed to have considered thernselves in the grip of a kind

of tmpersonal Fate or Necessity once they had started events moving.*

*Ralph K. !trhite, Nobody tlante4 war. Garden city, N. y.: Doubleday,

1968, p.8.

A @rman nar council on JuLy 27 , L9L4, decided to t'fight the business
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through, cost r'rhat it mighti" *

r<8. F. Schmitt ,

Scribnerts, 1930, p.

The Coming of the War, Vol. II. Net'r York: Charles

62.

The cataclysmic etement here ls a felt inabiLity to reverse monentous

decisions, once taken. The scate slmply plorvs b11ndLy ahead on the

course it has chosen, no mateer if conditions change, risks greatly in-

crease, etc. Such tblindness of involvenent" conceivably stems from

several sources. One r.rould be again the prestige element: reversing a

course of action ig humiliating for a rrGreat Por^rerr'. Another might involve

bureaucratlc and decision-making considerations: i.t is simply very

difficulf to get a bureaucracy to change direction radicaLly once that

direction hae been set. Another might involve psychologlcal elements

affecting information-processing: Once a Line of a,ction is launched,

decislon-makers are disposed to accept and search for information confirming

the correctness of the action and r'rill screen out infornation indicating

otherwise. Flnally, some racional calculation may take pLaee: reversl.ng

a declsion, especiall-y under duress, is costly in terms of reputacion

for regolve. Thus Austria feared ehe would nsink to the status of a

second-class porrertt if she Eurned back.

As Holsti and North discovered in their study ,of the World I'trar I

crlsls, the belief that oners or,rn etate has t'no choicertig often acco'npanied

by the belief that the adversary has r'rlde freedorr of cholce. 0ner6 ornm

alternatives are seen as extremely restricted; the other partyrs as rvide

open. rThe decision on vrar and peace ls up eo yourr is a statement which

ls frequently found in crises: in the Berlin crises, the Cuban crisis,

the tr'IorLd War I crisis, in the various crises of the L930s, usualLy

uttered by tlitler. In the cuban missile crisis, this type of perceptual
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distortion ltas largely avolded on the U. S. side by the U. S. administrationrs

extrene sensitivlty to the dangers of getting the Russians 'boxed in".

Even in this case, hor.rever, rrith respect to the ultimate issue--whether

the missiLes woul.d stay or go--the U. S. sarv itself as havlng "no choicer

but to get them out, whatever the condequences, uhile the Russians r,rere

perceived as having at, least ttro options: leaving them in or taking

them out.

The psychol.ogical reasons for this phenomenon are obscure, l,lhite

attributes it to a lack of empathy: the statesman sees what he r'! ust'l

do for his o"m state, but makes no attempt to appreciate the adversaryrs

perspectives which nay contaln certain rhugtstt for him as vlelL.t'; lle

*Ral.ph i(. Whice, op. cit., pF. 22, 2OB, 242,

can specul"ate further. Perhaps the one rhing the statesman can be sure

about in a highly uncertain situatlon is the rrinterestsrr of his o?rn state;

needing some kind of certainty to hang onto in a shifting, unpredictable

sltuation, he seizes on this one and cores to believe that whatever the

costs and consequences, the staters interests ttnusttt be protected. The

psychoLogical comfort provided by the feeling of rtro choice" has already

been mentioned. ?he belief rray arise from, or be rationalized by,

consideratlons of donestic politics. Thus l(ennedy belleved, after he had

set up the Cuban blockade, that he had had 'rno other choice'r, othermlse

he rqould have been impeached.* ?he beLief that the adversary does have

*rRobert F. Kennedy, 9F. cit., p. 67.

nultipLe al-ternatives might

statesman Tirants go much for

serves hLs state rg interests

be attributable to wishful. thinking: the

the adversery to behave in a vray which pre-

that he lets himself believe that the
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adversary can do so. Ot as someone (I believe North and Holsti) has

pointed out, each party tends to think the other ts decision-uaking Prrrcese

is hlghly monolichie and co-ordinated: thus the opponentrs choices are

seen as not constrained by domestic pressures and confllcts.

An interesting eoraparison can be made here with ScheLlingrs notion

of I'cosrnitmentr'. In Schellingrs theoty, a party dgJilerately erlanges

things so that aLl his opt,ions but one are foreclosed, while the adversary

€ti1l has mult,iple options including 'backing dor.rnil. This is a calcul-ated

"tactict'designed to facilitate t\rinning'r. But as the foregoing remarks

indicate, there are apperently strong psychological tendencies for both

parties to feeL that this ls the conditl-on that exists ' without any

tactics or moves being undertaken to arrange it that r.ray. Staterents to

the effeec that ttae are cqrunitted, and you are not, so you musE be the

one to back down," ray thus reflect hot't the parties really feel, and may

not be mere tacticaL ploys, Further, if this psychologlcal tendeney

operates synruretrically on both parties, it obviously tends to frustrate

deLiberate comnittal tactics, a la Schelllng.

Related but ryn-cataclysmic elements: prlsoner ts dlleuna and Biscaliculltion

One thorny problem is how to distinguish ltcataelysmic procesgesf' from

the operation of a prisoner rs dLlema, In both cases, the partLes wind

up ln an outcome which they both r'rould have preferred to avoid, In both,

$onething about ttthe situationrr brings on mutual damage or disaster more

or less frbeyond the raill'r of the parties. An eaey and sornewhat superficial

ansr,rer is to say that cataclysmic elenrents cause the parties 'rreally" to

lose controt, whereas in a prisonerts dileruna, the parties retain controL;

they proeeed to greater vLolence or rrar by consciou$, calculated choice

rather chan because some accidental occurence rtrests control of events fron

their hands. However, once the notion of trcompul,sionrr is lntroduced as
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a cataclysmic fact,or, the distinction is less clear. In I'psychol.ogical

eompuLsionrr, discussed above, the statesman technlcally does not 'rlose

controlrr; he decides to act, li'e still controls events, even though he

percelves the situatLon as giving him 'rno choice'r.

Hor,rever, I believe the dlstlnction can still be made and is north

nraklng. There are both rrstrongtr and tbreaktr versions of the prisoner ts

dilemna, the difference turning on Lead-tirne coneiderations. In the strong

versLon, rtar or escalation occurg because of incentives to tfdoublecrosstt

the other party. The incentlves exist largely because the doublecrossed

party does not have time to redress the sltuation, to re-establish

syfimetry. The incentive for troffensive doublecrosst' is to obtain an

lmnediate advantage rshich cannot be neutralizedi the incentlve for ilde-

fensive doublecrosst' is to pre-empt an opponent who is expected to doubLe-

cros3. These kinds of incentl.ves r,'rere at work in the 1914 mobllization

race, ln addition to the cataclysnic factors mentioned above. They

operated through the widely held bellef that "mobillzation neant gar" and

the further belief that a considerable advantage r,rould accrue to the side

which mobilized and at,tacked first. The analogue in the nuclear age is of

course the incentive to pre-empt when both sides have a nuclear I'first-

strike capability'r.

rn the t\'reak'f form there are no doublecross incentives. This is

simply a situation in which both partles would rather fight (or escalate)

than back dotm. There is no incentive to doublecross because there is no

signifleant un-neutrallzable advantage in moving first. rf one party

decides to attack or escalate, the other has time to caneel the first
partyrs advantage, or linic Lts ovm Losses, by an appropriate reaction.

rrCataclyemic compuLeiont' is superficlaLly simiLar eo this vreak form

of the pri.soner ts diletrtra. one party cornnlts an act, which the other
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considers en rraffrontrr, daroaging to its prestige. The other wishes (feels

compelled) to redress the damage, ls able to do so, and does so (it could

be argued) because the cost of reacting is less than the cost of accepting

the humiliation. Horvever, there ls a crucial difference. In a prisoneqls

dilernnra eituatlon (both forms), act,ion is taken after a process of reasoned

calculation, a welghing of cost,s and benefits. In cataclysmic compuLsion,

the need to act stems from emotional drives, not caLculation. I know

that the concept of t'emotiont'is notoriousLy ambiguous; all t\ralues" which

are rrcaLculat.edil are rooted in emotion in an ultimate and broad sense.

The dlstinction, however, is not in terms of the values lnvolved but in

the mental process behind the act. Surely there is a difference, clear!.y

revealed in empiricaL cases, between action taken under ttblindt' emotion,

more or tess regardless of risks and costs, and action follotring some

sort of reasoned calculation. President l(ennedyts fears of a Russian

I'spasm response" in the Cuban crisis were fears that they would escalate

dangerouslyrttrlthout stopping to think,t'and that the United States might

then do Likewise. Alternatlvely, or to put a finer point on it, the

statesman does ttthinkt' but r'rhat he thinks is that he trcannot accepttl

what the oPponent has done; retallation is seen as a kind of absolute

imperative, not subject to cost-risk constraints. rn sum, the fear of
levents getting out of controL" via cataclysmic compulsions is a fear

that gtatesmenrs trpassionstt, oE notions of absolute inperatives, fiar

displace reason.

In one of his letters to Kennedy during the Cuban crisis, Krushchev

eald: t'If you have not lost your self-control and sensibly conceive what

this might lead to, then, Mr. president, r.re and you ought not to purl on

the ends of the rope in vrhich you have tied the knot of war, because the

more the trnro of us pu1l, the tighter the knot r,rill be cied. And a monent
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flray come ruhen that knot l.ril-L be tied so tlght that even he who tled lt

wiLL not have the strength to untie it, and then it r,rill be necessary to

cut that knot, and what that woutd rean is not for me to expLain to you'

because you yourself understand perfectly of r.rhat terrible forces our

countrtes dispose.rr *

*Robert F. Kennedy, op. cit., pp. 89-90.

Krushchev apparently rras referring to the vreL1-knovrn phenourenon of

both parties getting t'Locked ln" by a process of conmitment and counter-

commitment. Superficially it might seem that getting l.ocl4edin is one of

our cataclysmic factors, since once thls occurs ltevenEs are out, of controlrl

in the sense that vrar has become inevitable. Hor,rever, I believe this is

not properly classified as rrcataclysmicrt because the statesmen are stiLl

in control and they continue to act according to reaeoned calculatlon

even though thelr actions lead to war and they know it. trdhat has happened

is that incentl.ve structures on both sides have been re-arranged so that

it ls noqr Less costly to fight than to back away. The strueture of the

situation has been transformed from a chicken garre to a (weak) prisonerts

dilemna because the costs of ItyieLdlngrr have sharply increased for both

parties. Accidental, irrational and other cataclysmic elements might have

entered lnto the creation of such a situation, but the situation itself,

and rvhat, follows fro'nr it, should not be considered rrcatacl.ysmlc'r,

The notion of trmiscalculationrr is rather sirnllar. 0f course, one

form of miscalcuLation night be a failure to anticipate that one rs orrrn

act might activate some cataelysmic factor--e.g.e 8n irrational response

by the adversary. It seems useful theoretlcaLLy, hovrever, to reserve thls

term to cbe rational bargaining dirnension. Here, miscalculatlon means

essentially a rnispercepeion of the opponent, rs interests and consequentLy
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afl erroneous prediction of his probabLe (rtrational") response to oners

own move. Or it could follow frosr a false perception of the opponentrs

expectations concerning onets orrrn probable behavior, A faniliar form

of miscalculation is the mistaken bel.ief that onets chreat or commitment

l.rill induce the other party to concede--mistaken either because the

conndtment is not effectively corununicated or because the other rs value

system is such that he prefers to risk high costs rather than yield.

MiscalcuLation in this manner may of course result in both partLes becoming

ftLocked intr as discussed above.

Crisis Managemgnr and Mqnipu-lation of Risk

The notion of "crisis managementrr, although not entireLy clear in

the literature, is largely concerned r'rith rrpreserving controltt--L.e.

preventing.trcatacLysmic" elenents from operating--and so ls closely re-

lated to the present discussion. ConverseLy, Schellingra idea of

"manlpulating risktt involves, ln large Part, increasing the ehances of

"events getting out of controlfr, or threatening to do 60, as a coercive

tactic. L hope to deal with these teto subjects in a later paper.


